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VOL. 35

Superintendents And
Principals Assemble
For Special Meeting
MacLeaii, Archer, Lommen, De
LaHunt, Hanson And Kirk
Included On Program

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota,

CALENDAK OF EVENTS
Tonight, 8:00—Student Commission
party, small gym.
Saturday, 8:00 p. m.—Owl party,
small gym.
Wednesday, April 8, 12:00 noon—
Spring vacation begins.
Tuesday, April 14, 9:00 a. m.—
Classes resumed.

No. 4

April 3, 1936

College Library Adds Schwendeman To Conduct
Extensive Eastern Tour
1000 New Books To
As Travel-Study Course
Shelves Since Fall
«

Library Staff Kept Busy To Re Ninth Annual Excursion Trip To Extend Into Central And East
plenish Collections After
ern States And Southeastern Canada; Practically All
1930 Fire Loss
Expenses Included In Low Rate

White To Give Talk
On Chemistry, Light

Nearly a thousand new books have
A field trip and observation course through the central and
been
added to the College library since
Responding to an invitation to at
eastern
states and southeastern Canada has been planned by
last fall, according to a library report
tend a meeting of superintendents and
the geography department of the College under the direction
recently
compiled
by
the
library
staff.
principals at M. S. T. C., nineteen heads
The new volumes cover every field in of J. R. Schwendeman, department head. The trip will last 22
of the several representative schools
which the College has a department days (July 24 to August 14) and will carry four quarter hours
in western Minnesota and Fargo gath
and
many general subjects in which of credit for those who have taken preliminary lectures at the
ered here last Tuesday for observa Gordon, Long-, Temple Give A
summer session and submit a final report. The cost of the
the College does not specialize.
tion and discussion of the field.
Resume Of I. R. 0. Confer
Starting
in
1930,
when
nearly
all
of
Ninth Annual Travel-Study Course including all expenses exThe afternoon was spent in observa
cept meals and personal incidentals,
the books in the library were burned,
ence In Sioux Falls
tion of classes and departments, and
_
[ will be taken care of for only $89.50.
the stacks have gradually been re
inspecting the general organization of
six meals will be included for the regNext Wednesday, April 8, will bring plenished until the College now has VflwlpQ MPVPnenn On
the College and its various activities.
I UWlEdj UlCV ClloUIl vfll
ular price as well as lodging, guides,
At 6:15 p. m. the group gathered in Harry C. White, noted philosopher, one of the finest and most modern
and side trips 0 n e bus load (31 reg
Ingleside for an informal banquet as scientist and lecturer, to the College collections in this section. Bound
I
M
in_
/
yllN
1
if
Matt
istrants) will be taken on a chartered
volumes
of
periodicals
have
been
more
chapel
hour.
In
his
speech,
"The
Won
hosts of the faculty. Music for the oc
1JOKJ I 1T11U1 Iv Ulflil Northland Bus which wm travel only
casion was supplied by a men's quartet, ders of Science," he will reveal miracles difficult to procure, but gradually the
by day so as to
shelves
have
become
more
nearly
com
composed of Gene Struble, Morton of the science of color, chemistry and
miss no detail of
Freshmen
MiSTiC
To
Be
Pub
plete.
Gifts
from
individuals
and
or
light.
Presting, Reinhold Utke and Alfred
the fascinating
ganizations have added materially to
lished April 24; Tryouts
Richards.
Addresses by Marcus Gordon, Floyd
topography. M r.
the library, especially in older edi
MacLean Speaks
Temple and Frank Long, who attend
Scheduled April 17
Schw e n d e m a n
tions
which
were
destroyed
by
the
fire.
Speaking for the occasion. Presi ed the International Relations Con
will act as guide
The
new
books
cover
seventeen
dif
dent MacLean stressed four demands ference of the Mississippi Valley at
Margaret Vowles, Junior, and Henry
&&&*., and Mrs- Schwenthat are made upon teachers colleges Sioux Falls last week, constituted half ferent fields and include everything
Stevenson,
Sophomore,
both
of
Moorb
BH
&
jHBfBet
deman as chapfrom
standard
titles
to
such
up-to-thein behalf of those seeking the pro of last Wednesday's meeting.
eron
minute and unusual volumes as "How head, were named associate editor and paSf'A§ff|P'S8
ducts of those institutions. The first
Marcus Gordon opened the account
circulation manager, respectively, of
The itinerary
demand was one which called for of the conference. He states that ap to Watch Football," by Lou Little;
the 1936-37 MiSTiC staff. According'
includes Minne"Biological
Politics,"
by
F.
W.
Inman;
teaching to be made a full-fledged pro proximately 600 International Rela
to Clarence Eskildsen, editor-in-chief ,
"
a p o 1 i s, Chicago,
fession. The second demand embodied tions Clubs met and exchanged opin "The Poetry of Mathematics," by D. for next year, the remainder of the
' Schwendeman Detroit, Pittsthe desire for an enriched curriculum ions through round table discussions, E. Smith, and "Making Tin Can Toys,"
staff will be selected later this spring burgh, Washington, D. C., and New
to meet present day needs and the led by reputed speakers of various col by Edward Thatcher.
and next fall following competitive York City. From New York the tour
To
indicate
the
consideration
given
progressive and widespread variances leges.
goes upstate past West Point and Al
to various departments, 33 new books tryouts.
of a modern day in the fullest way
Floyd Temple spoke on a topic dis
The present staff, headed by May- bany and over to Niagara Falls, where
have
been
added
to
the
political
sci
possible.
cussed at the convention, "Japan's
ence collection; 86 to the field of lit nard Tvedt, makes the announcement a whole day will be spent. The ex
Four Demands Presented
Control of Oriental Trade and Com
erature
proper and literary criticism as that the Annual Freshman MiSTiC cursion continues through southern
Greater cultural training makes for merce." In it he raised and answered
well
as
30 new books of fiction, biog will be published April 24. At that Canada with present information indi
more effective college education and three questions: Is Japan overpopuraphy,
travel,
etc. The history shelves time the entire regular staff will ab cating that the excursion will be per
constituted a third demand. Last but lated? Should Japan have naval par
are
richer
by
74 new volumes; geog dicate for a week and permit first mitted to see the Dionne quintuplets.
not least was a desire for character ity with the United States and Eng
raphy by 19; industrial arts, 14; mu year students to take charge of the The tour then continues to Duluth via
and personality development.
land? Is Japan justified in her ac
sic, 18; mathematics, 9; science, 33. publication. This will enable all i Sault Saint Marie and home through
Dr. Archer then discussed changes tivities in Manchuria?
There are 27 new books in the field Freshmen, whether they have had jour Minnesota's forest-lake region.
in the M. S. T. C. curriculum and
Frank Long spoke on "Japanese
Among the interesting points in the
nalistic experience or not, to try out
stressed^ the selection of students at Trade and Commerce," a supplement of physical education, 8 in sociology, 3
for membership on the regular staff trip will be the University of Chicago,
in
library
economy,
10
in
French,
20
various levels.
to Floyd Temple's speech. Japan's ne
and to become acquainted with the Ford plant, Gettysburg battlefield, Ar
Miss Lommen, director of the Col cessity of resorting to commerce for in the field of art, and finally a grand
lington Cemetery, Mount Vernon, Em
school paper.
total
of
143
in
education.
lege Training School, outlined devel existence and the reason for its in
Tryouts for the Freshman MiSTiC pire State Building. Smithsonian In
Several
new
magazines
have
also
opments in student teaching oppor crease was emphasized.
been added to the library which now j staff will be held at four o'clock in stitute, Washington Monument, West
tunities at M. S. T. C. in a brief dis
Following the addresses a movie on has 122 magazines in the four classes. room 206, April 17. All students who Point, and probably the Dionne quints.
cussion on this phase of activity.
"Contacts" was presented by a repre
Any student or teacher interested in
These periodicals cover several fields are interested are urged to be presTeacher and Community
sentative of the University of Minne including news magazines such as ent at that time and help maintain this summer tour of eastern United
Miss Lommen was followed by W. K. sota. The picture showed the sus
the "green issue" as the traditional States and Canada should communiDeLaHunt, superintendent of Hawley ceptibility of man to tuberculosis and Time, and Review of Reviews, and gen success it has been in the past.
cate with Mr. Schwendeman immedieral
magazines
like
The
Atlantic
schools, who spoke on "Teacher Pro the contagiousness of the disease. With
ately. A special finance plan is avail
cedure." In his talk Mr. DeLaHunt the help of vitaphone this picture was Monthly, Collier's The American Maga
able whereby a down payment of $50
zine
and
Scribner's.
emphasized practical viewpoints that very educational.
can be made and the remainder paid
The
library
staff
has
worked
hard
should be taken by a teacher in the
in monthly payments during the next
this year to build up this section of
community. First of all remember
the college as an interesting place for
that everyone you meet is your em Dragon Concert Band To
to work and read for recrea
ployer, he said. In the second place
Present Program May 10 students
tion. Miss Sarah Hougham is head of j
Marcus Gordon Speaks
it is a value to know why you were
the staff, which includes Mrs. Grace Great Variety Of Classics Presented
selected out of perhaps fifty or more
Before The Rotary Club
At Weld Hall Recital
Dr. A. M. Christensen announces
candidates to fit that need or demand. that plans are under way for the Goodsell and Miss Florence Powell,
as
well
as
a
number
of
student
assist
Try to fulfill their expectations by Eighth Annual Band Concert to be
Pan-Americanism was the subject of
Voice pupils of Mrs. Kise and Mr.
ants.
basing it on these inquired certain
a
talk given by Marcus Gordon before
Preston
and
piano
pupils
of
Mr.
Norheld Monday, May 10.
ties. Base your conduct on the stan
in presented a pleasing recital to a the Moorhead Rotary Club on Tueday.
Feature soloists of the annual spring
Affiliated
Teachers
Meet
dards of the fifty or more influential concert on th campus will be Helen
April 14 is Pan-American Day and has
The regular teachers of the affil small but appreciative audience in the
people of that community, he suggest Rauk, xylophone; Grace Sands, bari
for its purpose the celebration of the
recital
room
in
Weld
Hall,
Thursday
iated schools attended a conference in
ed, as a reliable guide.
success experienced so far by the Pantone, and John Stephanik, clarinet. the education department Monday afternoon, April 2, at 4 o'clock.
Cooperation Necessary
The vocal program presented was as American Union.
Further information regarding this morning.
Lastly be cooperative and strive for concert will be published in the next
Further attempts for better feeling
follows: "II Bacio," by Arditi, Carol
the success of all the teachers and issue of the MiSTiC.
Forsberg; "Elysium," by Speaks, Milli- between the American republics will be
Patronize
MiSTiC
advertisers.
It
pays.
system as a whole. The following were
cent Prescott; "I Thought of You," by made at the Pan-American conference
suggestions as assets to aid toward
Klemm, Reinhold Utke; "Lift Thine to be held this summer. The good
that cooperation: Do not talk shop at
feeling which now exists between the
Eyes," by Hayes, Marjorie Ness.
the boarding house. Make friends
Piano soloists and their selections countries offers excellent opportunity
slowly. Dress neatly but not too ex
were "Polichinelle," by Rachmaninoff, for accomplishing something which will
pensively. Variety should be a neces
Joy Kiser; "On the Water," by Himsle, further improve international feeling
sary factor to consider in choosing your
Leona Hainzl; "Blue Danube Waltzes," in the New World, according to Mr.
clothes. Remember the subject you Sympathetic, Fiery, Lyrical Interpre colors of fire, zest, and contrasting by Strauss, Doris Nelson; "Gavotte Gordon.
pathos—which are typically his—but
tations Invoke Admiration
teach changes every day. Keep alive
it was also a delight to note the ar from Holberg Suite," by Grieg, Mabel
and be as well read at least as those
tist's complete simplicity of manner Peoples; "Valse (E Minor)," by Cho MacLean Plans To Attend
who contribute to your salary.
by Virginia Murray
at
the keyboard and his quiet dignity pin, Barbara Gutzler.
Meeting During Vacation
Don't be a "suitcase" teacher. The
"We were in Minneapolis last night
The program was concluded by the
people of your community are only and in ten days we leave for South upon the stage.
following groups of vocal selections:
President R. B. MacLean will attend
The qualities of Mr. Brailowsky's
human and will be jealous of the America," Alexander Brailowsky smil
"The Port of Many Ships," by Keel, several of the superintendence meet
performance
are
too
well
known
to
"suitcase" teacher who does so much ed as he calmly obliged the backstage
Morton Presting; "I Love Thee," by
traveling. Visit with merchants and crowd of autograph-seekers who were be commended on at length here. Suf Fern Smith; "I Bring You Lilies," by ings which will be held at the Univer
sity of Minnesota from April 7 to
fice
it
to
say
that
the
insight
and
patronize them up to a reasonable ex delighted to get a close view of the
Edwards, Lawrence Peterson.
April 11. The remainder of his vaca
tent. Lastly, get the feel of being a great Russian pianist and his charm poetic feeling with which he played
tion will be spent at his home here.
student by taking an occasional sum ing wife Wednesday evening in Weld Chopin, not neglecting the more granEaster vacation begins at noon Wed
mer term at a school of your choice Hall. Despite reports to the contrary, doise works in the group, the warmth,
nesday, April 8, and classes will not
and absorb some student atmosphere the Brailowsky's spoke English quite spirit, and verve of "Ritual Dance of
be resumed until Tuesday, April 14.
as well as keeping abreast of new ideas fluently and were neither reticent nor Fire," by DeFalla, the delicate grace
Consequently there will be no issue of
and
winsome
countenance
with
cun
and new methods in the modern edu aloof when expressing themselves to
A geography film will be presented the MiSTiC next week.
ning differentiations of light and
cational field.
the admiring throng.
shadow he infused in Liszt's "Lieber- next Monday at Weld Hall at the
Scholarship Stressed
Mr. Brailowsky came back to these
Scholarship was stressed as the pri shores after four years and aroused a straum" and "Rhapsody, No. 6," and hours of 11, 3:30 and 7:30. It is a four- FitzMaurice To Attend
mary requisite for a successful teacher more than common interest; there have Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" met reel production entitled "Grass." It
Instructors Convention
is the story of an exodus into a prom
by P. J. Hanson, superintendent of been few times when an audience has with the highest approval.
ised
land.
It
is
an
actual
picture
of
Barnesville schools. He doubled the j succumbed quite so completely to a
Despite seeming a bit stooped and
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice. head of
long list of personality traits in a be j performance as to his concerts, and tired, the amazingly vigorous young the semi-annual migration of the Baklief that more rests in combinations Wednesday night was no exception. pianist played with all his might to tyari tribe into Persia. They go the French department, will leave o i
through many hardships to obtain Monday to attend the convention of
rather than in any specialty.
First and foremost an interpreter of the glory of music right into the hearts
Besides scholarship, which is em lyrical tendency, the pianist has an of the people. His audience remain grass for their flocks. For forty-eight the convention of the American Asso
phasized by M. S. T. C„ Mr. Hanson added command of structure and a ed half out of their seats applauding j days 50,000 natives and 500,000 cattle ciation of French Instructors, which
pointed out the need for a broad stern approach to "big music" which I until the pianist increased his program struggle and finally reach the top of will be held at the University High
knowledge of subject matter and con show him to be a well-rounded artist. ; by four encores, all Chopin, and as , the last mountain and see far below School, Minneapolis, on Tuesday af
| the fertile plain and much grass. It
sequently enthusiasm, more especially
'
Grieg,
and
"The
Star,"
by
Roger;-,
' is one of the most unusual pictures ternoon. She will attend several con
Not
only
was
it
refreshing
to
hear
desirable for upper grades perhaps
ferences at the convention.
j ever made.
Mr. Brailowsky produce the pianistic many curtain calls.
(Continued on Page Four)
by Kenneth Christiansen

i noc n Hff'OT'p Pi rc

Music Pupils Make
Debut At

Brailowsky Delights Huge Audience
At Weld Auditorium Piano Concert

Geography Film To Be
Shown In Weld Apr. 6

-

Recital

~
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Mis'Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

A weekly newspaper published by the Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of
the College year except during vacations, holi
days, and examination periods. Printed in the
College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.

1935

Member

Ada High School Knits; Mahnomen Teachers
Resume Duties; Teachers Re-elected At
Ada And Wadena
The State Department of Education has an
nounced that the official date of the opening
of school next fall will be September 14, rather
than the customary first Tuesday after Labor
Day. The reason given was that it was desir
able to allow 4-H Club members to attend the
fair. Opposition to the plan is developing in
some quarters, where it is felt that the fall
months are good school weather.

1936

Ptssocided Golle&ide Press
Distributor of

0olle6iate Digest
Editorial Staff
Maynard Tvedt
Editor-in-Chief
Rudolph Peterson
Managing Editor
Vincent Schneider
State Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
News Editor
Margaret Vowles
Copy Editor
Eino Aho
Sports Editor
Martha Lou Price
Feature Editor
Kenneth Christiansen .....Organization Editor
Elianor Sherman
Alumni Editor
Marian Collins
Critic Editor
Business Staff
Walter Severson
.Business Manager
George Meyers
Printer
Melvin Salo
i
Typist
Reporters
Marcus Gordon
Aria Bru
Melmin Wedul
Kenneth Christiansen
Esther Bridgeford
Elaine Hanson Donald Tescher Arthur Holmos
Kathryn Umhoefer
Lola Christianson
Theodora Benidt Donna Olsund Carol Forsberg
Anna belie Cruikshank
John Stucky
Evelyn Allen Avis Aamodt Virginia Murray
Elizabeth Koops
Dorothy Murray
Reinhold Utke Grace Lyseng Violet Glasrud
Vivian Munson
Henry Stevenson
Henry B. Weltzin
Byron D. Murray.—

Print Shop Supervisor
Faculty Adviser

Veterans Of Future Wars
Hold News Spotlight

A

...

Mahnomen schools are rejoicing over the re
turn to teaching duties of Supt. Hoffman and
Gunvald Leland, '24. ..Mr. Hoffman underwent
a serious operation last fail and has been re
cuperating since that time. Mr. Leland suf
fered injuries in an automobile accident.
*

Join the ping-pong tournament and win im mortal sh- er fame!

International
An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By MARCUS GORDON
The London Naval Conference was finally
concluded on March 25, when a new naval
treaty was signed by France, England and the
United States. Although the treaty was a bit
ter disappointment to most observers, it is
valuable in at least two respects. Most im
portant of all, it carries on the principle that
armaments should be limited by international
agreement. It keeps the door open for further
negotiation. The provisions in the treaty that
nations shall exchange building programs, it
is hoped, will prevent a naval race.

RECENT student movement, indicative of
the growing interest American youth is
*
*
•
taking in public affairs, has risen to prominence
Negotiations between the United States and
in national life.
France for a reciprocal trade agreement are
Although denounced in no hesitant manner
progressing rapidly, having been speeded up b>
by such organizations as the American Legion,
the possibility of war in Europe. France must
the Legion Auxiliary and other veterans' groups,
conclude the bargain before May 15, or she
the Veterans of Future Wars and Ladies Auxil
will be denied most favored nation privileges.
iary of Future Veterans have grown by leaps
» * «
and bounds. From the parent organization at
Benito Mussolini has now announced his in
Princeton, chapters have been established
tention of "completing" his totalitarian state.
throughout our land at such diverse points as
All key industries will be placed under direct
Harvard, Southern Methodist and the Univer
government control. H Duce believes that a
sity of Wisconsin. At the present rate of growth
world war is inevitable. He must have the
the group bids fair to carry out its intentions
country's resources under his thumb for im
of establishing a unit on every college campus.
mediate action for self-defense.
Condemned as "un-American, disrespectful,
•
•
*
unpatriotic, and communistic" by some, and
The naval men in Japan are dissatisfied with
hailed as "a valuable, foresighted, timely move"
the army's policy of territorial expansion. Na
by others, this plan is a novel method of di
val leaders declare that all requirement for
recting public attention to the grim reality of
raw material and markets can be met through
threatening wars.
peaceful, friendly trade, investment, and de
One of the means employed to make society
velopment. The navy will be reluctant to co
conscious of the effect that another war would
operate with the army in any further expan
inevitably have, is a demand for the immediate
sion in North China.
payment of a cash bonus which, the V. F. W.
*
*
•
declares, "would lift the country out of the
Great Britain seems to be trying to take
depression and enable beneficiaries to enjoy
an unprejudiced, open-minded course in deal
the money before they lost their lives."
ing with the Rhineland crisis. The French
Scoff at this particular movement if you
• government is irritated because the English
must. But the fact that youth has a right to
will not stand solidly behind them in their
be concerned about matters which affect its
narrow-minded attitude toward Germany. Hit
destiny as directly as future wars do, cannot
ler still refuses to do anything to allay the anx
be denied.
ieties which he has caused in Europe.

A Sense Of Humor As
A Philosophy Of Life

W

HEN A SENSE OF HUMOR is recom
mended as a philosophy of life of men
of such note as Dr. Robert C. Clothier, presi
dent of Rutgers, it may well behoove us to
take humor more seriously.
So many people readily agree to a state
ment that "Frivolity in its place is the quin
tessence of wisdom," but forget that it works
in practice as well as in theory. We see this
type of student on our own campus occasion
ally. They are people who "dwell apart in a
humorless firmament"—who feel that to per
mit a smile to separate the mandible from the
nasal promontory would be a dire breach of
etiquette for future pedogogues. Staid and
austere even under the most ludicrous circum
stances, they cannot appreciate or understand
a sense of humor in others.
On the other extreme there are students with
the "giggling complex" who draw reprimand
ing glances from lecturing professors, get force
fully ejected from the library, and embarrass
everyone within hearing distance for fear they
are the cause of the merriment.
Obviously thre is a golden mean between
these two extremes which is more desirable, but
it is more pleasant to associate with the hu
morous than the humor-less.
Colleges and universities throughout the Uni
ted States expect improved financial conditions
during the 1935-36 school year, according to the
department of interior.

Minnesota Schools Open
In September Next Fall

With all this April foolin' goin' on a feller
don't no where to look fer the fakts, but if a
feller's got 'em he mite's well tell 'em. Now, if
anywun wants a demunstrashun o' the rong
way o' doin' things, there ain't two better fel
lers at it than Dr. Lura an' ol' Schwendeman.
It shore kums natchural fer 'em. Course no
body here found 'em out, but a smart boy scout
leader, Mr. Gilbert, jist sort o' picked 'em out.
Bob Marquardt is gainin' a reputashun at it
too.
It shore is stranj how fokes act. They was
sayin' last week this price fitin' Torreano faint
ed when he broke a litel fingernail down in
the shop. There's no tellin' what we're cumin'
to when a feller has to play horse with gurls
like Elda Aasnes an' Elsie Johnson to get them
akross the street. They say the Owls sort 0'
put the hobels on Hull bekaws he wus gettin'
subjekt to heaves with spring cumin' on. Them
nu spring dresses with lots o' flowers may not
kaws hay fever, but they shore giv a hungry
look to the eyes. Maybe it's the longin' fer
them Easter eggs bak home.
A feller rote in the open column last week
about the passin' o' the ol' fashuned editorial,
but there seems to be a bit o' kik in 'em yet.
The other day a taxy got stuk in front o' the
library an' 8 football fellers an' a price fiter
kudn't push it out. Jest then Miss Goodsell

Fleming Presents Efforts
Of Wilson For League
New Series Of Art Books Describes Early Am
erican Clocks, Furniture, Houses,
Tapestry And Glass
by Esther Bridgeford
UNITED STATES AND THE LEAGUE OF
NATIONS, 1918-1920, by D. F. Fleming, is the
title of a new book presented to the library by
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation.
Dr. Fleming has had singular success in
making a thoroughly readable book out of the
story of the clashing convictions and political
ambitions which attended the efforts of Presi
dent Wilson to establish the League of Nations,
and to make the United States a member. Writ
ten in terms clear, simple, and vigorous, his nar
rative moves through the successive stages in
the formation of the League. Beginning with
the rise of the League idea, he proceeds to a
discussion of the framing of the covenant, the
completion of the treaty, and the treaty before
the Senate. Next he vividly describes the debats, Wilson's appeal to the people, and the
compromise negotiations. The story is brought
to a climax with a challenging chapter entitled
"Toward the Future."
Beyond its value as a carefully documented
chronicle of a crucial period in American his
tory, it is a vital, thoughtful discussion of
what is probably the fundamental issue in our
foreign policy, an issue which again rises into
the foreground with the fast developing co
operation between the United States and the
League.
•

*

•

The library has received an interesting new
series of art books some of which are: THE
OLD CLOCK, EARLY AMERICAN FURNI
TURE, HISTORIC HOUSES OF EARLY AM
ERICA, THE TAPESTRY BOOK, and OLD
GLASS —AMERICAN & EUROPEAN, by N.
Hudson Moore.
In the very first chapter of the one men
tioned last the author states that "the mak
ing of glass before it became as mechanical a
process as it is now, was one of the most beau
tiful arts in the world." This fascinating book
deals with the development of glass making in
Europe and America. Beginning with early
Roman glassmakers, the author relates the
progress of glass making as a fine art, de
scribing in detail the color composition of
glass products as manufactured in defferent
countries.
In the chapter on Venitian Glass we learn
that the island of of Murano was the seat of
the industry and the glass workers were vir
tually imprisoned there so that the secrets of
the manufacturing would not be known. Cry
stal glass is the finest product from Bohemia.
Old England was particularly known for its
"tavern glasses." Bristol glass is a very dis
tinctive variety.
Window glass seems to be the first glass pro
duced in Colonial America. Names of certain
types of glass found here are Stiegel Glass,
Stoddard, Keene, and later Sandwich Glass.
The marking and methods of distinguishing
genuine old glasses are not only carefully ex
plained but the book contains 265 superb illus
trations gathered by the author from museums
and private collections.
kame out an' put the Witless MiSTaK under
the rite weel an' Weedle Warbles under the left
weel—the taxy started off in high.
Someone asked me to put this ad in this
column so here goes: "Wanted for home wreck
ing. $10,000 reward for the anprehension of
Foster's Snort," Delores Lippert.
It sure is funny what eddykatshun will do to
sum people, Seniors specially. Scrants brings
a shovel to Green's histree klas now but don't
ask me what for. And this elongated boy, Aho,
takes piano lessons from 7 a. m. far, far into
the nite. Offhand I'd say that there must be
sum real teaching involved.

*

*

Knitting has come back with a bang at Ada
High School. Fifty-four high school students
have enrolled in a knitting class. Sox, mittens,
dresses and mufflers should now be plentiful in
Norman county.
*

*

*

Fertile boasts the state champion in the dra
matic section of the state declamation contests.
Sylvia Dahl is their representative.
•

*

*

The entire staff of teachers at Ada has been
re-elected. Similar elections have been report
ed at Wadena.
*

*

*

Compositions on personal appearance were
written by students at Wheaton High School
last week and were published in the Wheaton
Gazette.
*

*

*

Mcintosh reports very pronounced progress
in music under the leadership of Mrs. Edith
Heisler. The Giddings system is being used
throughout the grades and high school An
Easter operetta is to be given in wliich both
grades and high school will participate.
•

*

*

The Agassiz Schoolmen's Club met at Crookston last Wednesday under the leadership of
President J. A. Hughes of Red Lake Fails. T. J.
Berning of the State Department of Education
furnished the principal address.
*

*

*

The all-time record for high marks at Baudette High School was broken by Helen Pearson,
valedictorian this year, whose average was 97
per cent for the four years of work.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1213
Free Repairing
One-Day Service

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
IT Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. J. W.

DR. F. A.

DUNCAN

THYSELL

Phone 5066

Phone 3578-R

Physicians & Surgeons

(Wheeler Block)
624 Center Avenue
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterherg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

CURLEE SUITS - OVERCOATS
TED EVENSON - Fargo
Also Custom Made Suits, $25 • $45
$22.50
$19.50

COMSTOCK CAB
Phone

1717
" 'Tis The Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead
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Ping-Pcngers Holding Athletes Delayed By
Annual Match, Pound Snow-Covered Field
And Baseball Veterans
The "Pearly Pellet" TrackWork
Out In Gym For
Spring1 Contests
Veterans And Cubs Limber Up
Padd le Arms And Pitch Into
As soon as the snow leaves the sur
Froth Of Fray
face of the outdoor track, the Dragon

Seven Students Pass
Life Saving Exams
Are Awarded Life Saving Examiners'
Certificates By The Red Cross
Seven M. S. T. C. students passed
their Red Cross life saving examina
tions test held last week in the Col
lege pool. The tests were open to the
public, and a large audience was on
hand to watch the performance.
R. A. Jahoubeck, national first aid
life saving field representative of the
Red Cross, who is conducting life sav
ing courses and assisting in the estab
lishment of first aid stations, was in
charge of the examinations. The stu
dents who qualified as life saving ex
aminers are: Milton Hollister, Medford;
Eugene Harris, Alexandria; Robert
Marquardt, Moorhead; Helen Peoples,
Detroit Lakes; Hugh Price, Moorhead,
and Pauline Eddy, Fargo.
M. S. T. C. is one of the few col
leges in the northwest which offers
training in swimming in connection
with its physical education program.
The beautiful tiled swimming pool, 65
feet in length, provides a splendid op
portunity for recreational swimming as
well as training for directing athletics
or taking charge of other recreational
projects.

Captain Henry (Hank) Booher paced
the Dragons to a tie for the confer
ence championship in 1932, the Dragon
*first year in the Northern Teachers
by Stretch Aho
In a letter received the other day, League. He coaches the Breckenridge
Walter Mikulich, captain-elect of the High Cowboys at present, and is doing
1936 Dragon grid team, states that he very well, thank• you.
*
•
is in good shape and waiting for foot
Obert
Nelson,
who
captained
the 1931
ball to start again. Walter, all-con
ference guard last year, left last win edition of gridsters, is now employed
ter to take a job in Detroit, Mich. He in Moorhead where he makes his home.
At the turn of the decade, Chet Gil
may return for spring practice.
pin of Manhattan, Mont., captained
*
*
*
That starts us wondering about for and called signals for the Dragon
mer Dragon captains. Last season's crew on the football field. He now
co-captain, Ross Stephens and Milton coaches the College High teams besides
Hollister, are finishing this term, teaching, and aids Coach Nemzek in
football and track.
graduating with B. E. degrees.

Sideline Slants

trackmen and baseball artists will be
The incessant rat-tat-tat that is j enabled to hold their much needed
to be heard through the halls of the j outdoor practice. At present the ath
physical education building these days letes work out in preliminary train
announces the fact that spring has ing in the gymnasium.
*
»
*
come (?) and that the big annual
Because of lack of funds, the ath
Both the 1934 co-captains are coach
men's ping-pong tournament is in full letic department has made no effort
ing high school teams. Julien Bjerkswing. Some of the participants have to form a regular schedule in either
ness, who held down a guard position
already been eliminated, and the re of these sports. The first track team
on Dragon teams, coaches and teaches
maining victors are flexing their serv will be an invitational affair, such as
at Battle Lake. Joe Edlund, star half
ing arms in preparation for further was held last year when athletes from
at M. S. T. C., is coaching at the
conquests of the paddle.
Wahpeton Science and Mayville Teach
The entrants are divided into two ers competed with the Dragons. The
Fairdale, N. D„ high school.
classes, A and B, the former made up final track meet of the year will be
*
*
*
of the more experienced players, and at Minneapolis where the annual con
Back in 1933, James Blaine led the
the latter composed of those newer ference meet is held.
gridders in the combats on the field.
and less adept at the game. By win
With such regulars as Gene Harris;
His whereabouts are unknown at pres
ning two out of a series of three games,! Willard Burke, Vincent Yatchak, El
the ping-ponger may eliminate his op mer Johnson, Kenneth Englestad, Orent, rumors having him placed in the
ponent. and gain admittance to the rin Rife, and Ray Lundberg forming a
Twin Cities.
next bracket, where he is matched with nucleus, the Dragons should be able
a winner from another division. In to put a strong aggregation in the
this way, the champions of both field.
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
classes will be decided, and those two
The baseball schedule is rather hazy
men will play off the school cham at present. Games are expected to be
TWIN CITY
Wealth is more equitably distributed
pionship contest. The victor of this scheduled shortly with the University
frey will be pitted against Bill Wal of North Dakota and Jamestown Col among married men than among bach
MEAT MARKET
lace, who is undefeated as last year's lege, besides other contests with lo elors, says a recent survey.
champion of M. S. T. C. A doubles cal amateur and independent teams
Smoked and Fresh Meats
team will also gain honors by this from the Fargo-Moorhead area.
Oysters in Season
same elimination system.
Service
The original roll of entrants is as
Archie Bleyer To Play
Phone 597
follows: Class A, K. Engelstad, H.
At Crystal Saturday
621 First Ave. So.
Stevenson, P. Marconeri, W. Brown, L.
American State
Anderson, C. Shepherd, R. Peterson,
Archie Bleyer, known as the peer
E. Eastman. W. Scheela, S. Nemzek, H.
Bank
Brown; Class B, O. Legrand, W. Walz. of modern music arrangers, will ap
W. Rodger, L. Hoag, D. Tescher, H. pear at the Crystal Ballroom Satur
Price, J. Formick, L. Eastman, C. Nel day with his New York band.
Safety
Bleyer has arranged more than 700
son, G. Woessner, B. Martin, D. DuVall
Moorhead Minnesota
O. Rife, W. Burke, D. Baird, L. Mola- popular orchestrations which are heard
daily over radio networks. The dance
cek.
program Saturday will feature only
numbers which Mr. Bleyer has arrang'
405 Center Avenue
ed, among which are St. Louis Blues,
Moorhead, Minnesota
Wabash Blues, Deep River, Chinatown
EAT HAMBURGERS
My Chinatown, and many others.
Announcement was made this week
with
Studio Portraits
Only once in 30 years has the Prince
of all-conference basketball selections
ton
co-operative
store
failed
to
pay
in the Northern Teachers College Con
"Wimpy"
Bill
Burke
Kodak Finishing Service
ference. No member of the M. S. T. C. a 10 per cent dividend.
on
squad was awarded a place on either
the first or second team. Duluth car
THE FRYING END
REMEMBER
Commercial Photography
ried off three places on the first team.
M.
S.
T.
C.
Students
The first team is composed of Kunze,
T H E A R R O W
Musical Supplies
and
St. Cloud, and McGowan, Winona,
712 Center Avenue
Alumni
forwards; Vucinovich, Duluth, center;
and Barle and Moren, both of Duluth,
STANTON-BECKER
guards. Players who were named on
"Everything Musical"
the second team are: forwards, Outwin, St. Cloud, and McArthur, ManIncluding a large and varied stock
of the VERY latest sheet music
kato; center, Caskey, Bemidji; guards,
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
WE WELCOME YOU
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Frostbites sent 112 University of Wis
STANTON-BECKER MUSIC CO.
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
Fargo, N. D.
consin students to the infirmary dur
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
ing a recent cold wave.

The
OYLOE STUDIO

All-Conference Cage
Selections Named

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
DENTIST
Moorhead

Minnesota

The College Grocery

FARGO'S FINEST

(Formerly Britt's)

LE CHATEAU CAFE

"A Friendly Store"

"Where the College Crowd Goes"

FAIRWAY FINER FOODS

l$alernwns
MOORHEAD

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN
About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Tho ^&%aJoL Store
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 26G0
MOORHEAD

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS
Attractive
Arrangements

$1.50
up

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

We Ship

Moorhead, Minn.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING APRIL 5

FARGO Theatre
SAT.-SUN.-MON
April 4, 5, 6, 7
"The Music Goes Round"
with Harry Richmond and
Rochelle Hudson

WED.-THUR.-FRI.—
April 8, 9, 10

Victor McLaglen - Gloria Stuart

in "Professional Soldier"
with Freddie Bartholomew

GRAND Theatre
SUN.-MON.-TUE
April 5, 6, 7

Katherine Hepburn - Cary Grant

in "Sylvia Scarlett"

WED.-THUR
April 8, 9

FRI.-SAT.—April 10, 11

Eleanore Whitney - Dickey Moore

in "Timothy's Quest"

'

MINNESOTA

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Personal Loans
Member the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATE Theatre
SUN.-MON.-TUE
April 5, 6, 7

Joe E. Brown - Ann Drovak

in "Bright Lights"

WED.-THUR.—April 8, 9

Sybil Jason - Rob't. Armstrong

in "The Little Big Shot"

FRI.-SAT.—April 10, II

Gary Cooper - Mary Brian

KEEP IN

in "The Virginian" with

Richard Arlen - Walter Huston

TOUCH WITH

*

«

Gary Cooper - George Raft

MOORHEAD

Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.

*

in "If I Had A Million"

You Call - - - We Deliver
Street Car Stops at the Door
PHONE 970

*

Other Dragon greats in the teaching
field are Bibs Matson at St. Charles,
Bud Ruegamer at Sacred Heart Acad
emy, and Jelly Erickson at Bemidji,
where he hung up a remarkable record
with his undefeated football team the
past fall. Ernie Gates has coached
at Jamestown, N. D., since graduating
from M. S. T. C., and his team has
always been a factor in deciding state
championship teams.

ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

THE
FARGO FORUM

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

MOORHEAD Theatre
SUN.-MON.-—April 5, 6

George Raft - Alice Faye

in "Every Night At Eight"
TUE.-WED.—April 7, 8

Gilbert Roland - Morsa Barrie

in "Ladies Love Danger"

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

THURSDAY—April 9

Elissa Landi - Kent Taylor

in "Without Regret"

FRI.-SAT.—April '(>, J)

William Boyd - Paula Stone
ia "Hop Along t'p.s-l;h "'

f HE WESTERN MiStiC
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Second Annual SororityFraternity Musical Fest
Arrangements Under Way

April 3, 1936

Debate Champions Of Region Six

Kirk Concludes Program

Owls Hold Annual Spring Dance, Initiate Three More Into
Hanks; Alpha Epsilon Elects Officers, Pledges Three
New Members; Olslund Beta Chi Treasurer

H. H. Kirk, superintendent of Fargo
schools, concluded the speaking pro
gram by stating that he found little
correlation between personality rating
charts and actual success in teaching.
In the final analysis the superintend
ents have their own standards of
judgment based on their own philoso
phy of education. A knowledge of the
field is of highest importance with,
of course, character as a standing
requisite.

Initial arrangements are under way for the second annual
sorority-fraternity music fest. This feature, sponsored by Alpha
Epsilon, will be presented with the cooperation of all social
organizations on the campus. Luverne Lewis and Rudolph Pe
terson are in charge of general arrangements.
Election of officers was the general business of organiza
tions on the campus this week, some having already made selec
tion of organization heads, the rest to follow in the near future.
ALPHA EPSILON

*

Officers for next year were elected
at the meeting of Alpha Epsilon Wed
nesday night. They are as follows:
president, Melvin Wedul; vice presi
dent, Hugh Price; treasurer, Kenneth
Christiansen; corresponding secretary,
Trevor Sandness; recording secretary,
Eino Aho; senior member, Leverett
Hoag; sergeant-at-arms, Marco Gotta;
keeper of the records, Clarence Eskildsen.
Luverne Lewis and Rudolph Peterson
were appointed to take care of the
arrangements for the annual fratern
ity-sorority song fest which will be
held the latter part of April.
William Walz is chairman of the
committee in charge of the informal
initiation services which are to be next
week for the following pledges: Arthur
Holmos, Newfolden; Albert Lokken,
Canby, and Reinhold Utke, Enderlin,
N. D.
OWL FRATERNITY

The final arrangements for the Owl
dance, which is to be held in the little
gym Saturday evening, have been
made.
Initiation was conducted Thursday
evening for George Woessner, Willard
Burke and Percy Gilbert. Vernon
Zehren and Orville Schwankl will be
initiated next Tuesday evening.
PI MU PHI

Formal initiation for six pledges will
be held the Wednesday following va
cation by the Pi Mu Phi sorority, it
was decided at the meeting held Wed
nesday. Peggy Benidt, Lidgerwood, N.
D.; Fern Peterson, Middle River, and
Margaret Vowles, Moorhead, are in
charge of the ceremony.
Those who will be initiated are
Grace Sands, Alvarado; Doris McCasland. Pelican Rapids; Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead; Evelyn Allen, Ra
dium; Vera Peterson, Ortonville, and
June Naegeli, Fergus Falls.
PSI DELTA KAPPA

At a candlelight service Psi Delta
Kappa sorority initiated Elma Keating,
Wahpeton; Aleth Brainerd, Fargo; Naida Peterson, Breckenridge; Jeanette
Rivard, Walralla, N. D., and Edna
Fredensberg, Gonvick, in Ingleside,
Wednesday at 5 o'clock. Following in
itiation a pot-luck supper was served.
Arrangements were made by Adeline
Bjerkness and Frances Olson.

I

Nels Thysell, Alton Peterson, Dick Hoag, Harold Nelson, Coach P. F. Lae

College High Debate
Squad Goes To Cities

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.

THE GOLDEN MAID

NEUBARTH'S

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PEDERSi

M-AR/N N / O N /
V

MOORHEAD,

Meet Your Friends
At

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722

THAT EASTER GIFT

"THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME"

Choose It From

MINN.

A Fresh Stock of Whit
man's Candy and

Following the afternoon showing of
the motion picture, "Grass," the Geog
raphy Council will hold a social meet
ing. Lunch will be served by Edith
Merrill, Signe Olson, Milton Hollister
and Elmer Johnson.

Plans are being rushed for a oneact play to be given the last of April.
Tryouts will be held soon.

Many Attend

Other superintendents and princi
pals present besides the above men
tioned were Superintendents R. E. Duddles, Ulen; C. H. Orreson, Waubun;
Lake; J. A. McArthur, Pelican Rapids;
V. C. Boe, Borup; O. S. Mauseth, Elbow
J. H. Viker, Dilworth; J. W. Wylie,
Lake Park; L. E. Custer, Doran; James
A. Dahl, Glyndon; M. T. Langemo,
Hitterdal; W. E. Hanson, Alvarado;
S. L. Brewster, Felton; Morris Bye,
Thief River Falls; C. H. Dahlin, Ashby;
P. J. Hanson, Barnesville. Principals
present were B. C. Tighe, Fargo, and
O. B. Nereson, Pelican Rapids.

BETA CHI
wen and Helen McCIurg, who compose the College High School debate squad
At the Beta Chi sorority last Wed
which meets West High School at Minneapolis today.
nesday evening, Donna Olslund was
elected treasurer, taking the place pre
viously held by Clarice Haukebo. Ruth
firmative. Fourteen out of fifteen
Stenerson, Ardith MacDonald and
votes cast by the judges have been cast
Geraldine Hoel were nominated to
for them. Last year Dick Hoag and
buy a Beta Chi scrapbook in which
Nels Thysell were two of the four de
will be placed sorority song, clippings,
baters to be given individual honors
etc. Plans were made for the spring
at the N. D. S. C. debate tournament.
formal and for an outing to be held Nelson, Hoag And Thysell En
Other members of the first squad
some weekend in May.
who have contributed toward the fine
ter Quarter-Finals Of State
record of College High are Helen Mc
MATH CIRCLE
Debate Contest
CIurg and Alton Peterson, who to
Miss Leonard, Mathematics Circle
The M. S. T. C. High School debate gether with Donald Hoag and Billy
adviser, will entertain the group at team, accompanied by Mr. Loewen,
Wallwork, will debate before the Gunher home Tuesday evening, April 13. left last evening for Minneapolis to
derson school, April 3.
Program arrangements are in charge take part in the quarter-finals of de
of Maynard Tvedt, Jeanette Thomp bate of regions five and six. This is
son and Elianor Sherman. Topics to being held in West High School of
WELCOME
be discussed are "The Principal Num Minneapolis. Harold Nelson, Dick
Products are produced and distrib
bers of Ways of Reckoning" and Hoag and Nels Thysell, who compose
uted by a producers co-operative
M. S. T. C. Students
organization
"Early Philosophy of Religion."
the debate team, will defend the nega
Election of officers for the ensuing tive side on the question of socialized
Pasteurized Milk and
Johnson's Pharmacy
year will be held at this meeting.
state medicine.
Cream - Ice Cream
West High School recently won sec
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
JEANNE D'ARC
Cheese
ond place in the state division of the
YOUR STREET CAR"
Jeanne D'Arc will be entertained on National Forensic League and has been
Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery
April 16 at 6 p. m., at an informal undefeated in the Minnesota League,
First National Bank Building
Phone 1355
Moorhead
dinner. In charge of arrangements having won over Roosevelt school,
are Margaret Vowles. chairman of North High, Edison, and University
food committee; Martha Lou Price, High of Minneapolis. In the last de
decoration, and Joy Kiser, entertain bate in this region West High won
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
ment. The program will be held in over Holdingford.
Meet At
Ingleside.
The College High School team has
THE
BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
A travel theme will be carried out. won three debates defending the nega
E.
M.
PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
Members will be taken on an ocean tive side and two advancing the af618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota
voyage on the ship Jeanne D'Arc. The
procedure of securing passports and
passing through the customs house
Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At
will be observed. French bridge will
COLOR'S THE THING
be the order of the evening.
possibly not to gain anyone's
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Fargo's Finest Cafe
favor, but it's the LAST
Alpha Psi Omega pledged four new
68 North Broadway
FARGO, N. D.
WORD
this
spring.
Let
us
members last Monday night. Those
dress you for Easter.
pledged were Frances Gates, Bernice
Locke, Rudolph Peterson and Alf
Hub Clothing Co.
Sather. Signe Olson entertained the
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Moorhead
old members and pledges and treated
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
them to a lunch in connection with
MOORHEAD, MINN.
The City Hall Is Across the Street
the pledging services.

GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL

DRAMATIC CLUB

(Continued from page 1)
than those in lower grades. Ingenuity,
industry, a fine teaching personality,
emphasizing poise, pleasing tone of
voice, management, attractiveness and
salesmanship were further desired
teacher traits to possess or acquire
and vital points in considering the se
lection of teachers.

Novelties
-o-

Also a Big Assortment of
. Easter Cards

Standard Cleaning

MACKALL DRUG
S T O R E

— at —

"Economy Prices"

Moorhead, Minn.

Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

306 10th Street South

BEAUTIFUL "VOSS" PORTRAITS
From Your Praeceptor Negative
Only $4.50 Per Dozen
Including a Beautiful Enlargement

Application Photos $1.00 Per Dozen

"VOSS" PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL

THE CRYSTAL
ARCHIE BLEYER and His New York Band

Quality Dry
Cleaning

ALWAYS
That is what the college
student demands
A Number to Remember—

Always Call

756

A M E R I C A N
CLEANERS
MOORHEAD

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS

Just One More Week *Til Easter!
We're Ready To Outfit You!

THE AVALON
Lem Hawkins and His Hillbillies

